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not a global university like the University of Oregon to get this courtesy, Nike to provide a comprehensive equipment, so are many of
the world's sneaker envy! Today the network again exposed a pair of track and field team to create a brand for the Nike Huarache
training shoes, black leather-based colors, the toe and heel using burst crack modification, details the use of the iconic green and
yellow dotted school, followed embroidered with "duck" The Logo, pointing to its special status.
; ; ; Correspondent 21 from Tianjin Customs that: Following the global electronics giant Motorola's global logistics distribution center
is located in the Binhai New Area of ??Tianjin Free Trade Zone, the adidas Group has decided to international transit center in
Tianjin Bonded Logistics Park. ; 

; ; ; adidas Group monthly cargo worth millions of dollars into the area of ??storage, and distribution in the past concentrated to Hong
Kong and then compared to the bonded logistics park can save 20 % of transport costs. In its decision the international transit center
is located in front of the Binhai New Area, they have investigated a lot of places, in addition to excellent infrastructure and convenient
transportation, the customs and efficient service ultimately make them his mind. ; 

; ; ; At present, Tianjin Free Trade Zone and Bonded Logistics Park Binhai New area of ??rapid development, Motorola, Toyota,
Samsung, Adidas and other companies have the logistics base is located in the district inside, a group of internationally renowned
third-party logistics enterprises settled in two areas, a number of professional production materials market began operating, the
Binhai New Area has shown good momentum of development of the logistics industry trend. ; 

; ; ; According to statistics, in 2007 Tianjin Free Trade Zone and Bonded Logistics Park out of the district cargo volume reached
7.0172 million tons, an increase of 58.8% over the previous year. 4,548,600 tons of goods into the area which, up 64.3 percent over
the previous year, the district cargo 2,468,700 tons, an increase of 49.63% over the previous year.
; ; ; [Chinese shoes Network - Brand Dynamics] this year for shoe Pick it, it is not a good date. First, the cost of raw materials rose,
then NBA suspended, under a variety of combat, Olympic development facing difficulties.

; ; ; According to Hong Kong media reports, the Olympic company in a conference call yesterday, ended by the end of August, the
company added 470 stores; next year intends to open 700 stores, but because of the turnover slowdown and optimize the sales
network, and it will close 500 stores a lower benefit.

; ; ; Previously published in accordance with the Olympic, in the second quarter 2012 order book value growth of 9.5% in 2011
compared with the same quarter orders; same-store sales in the third quarter compared with the same period last year by 6.2%. The
company said yesterday that the re-confirmation in the third quarter and fourth quarter orders, expected full-year sales still recorded
double-digit growth; although part of the order has been canceled, but did not carry out production, it does not make stock increase in
gross profit margin and have confidence in the first half of this year can be maintained similar levels.

; ; ; Pick's official website statistics, from 1988 Olympic footwear started in the foundry business, and the creation of the "Olympic"
brand in 1991. The Company was listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange on September 29, 2009. As of December 31, 2010, the
number of companies authorized to operate retail outlets in China reached 7,224, the products export more than 70 countries.

; ; ; Pick fell sharply this morning, as of 10:56, at HK $ 1.85, down 7.04%.
Shi pin high ( Sebago) brand story:

From the Native American name Shi high (Sebago ), as a famous brand leather goods, high quality and non-slip shoes world famous
yacht. Shi pin high (Sebago ) and the Americas Cup ties, may from the brave, free, enterprising spirit and rigorous attention. Since
the nineteen forties, Shi pin high ( Sebago ) began sponsoring various upper-class yacht race.

Since half century, our products high ( Sebago ) of skilled craftsmen who uphold the United States traditional shoe-making process,
selection of high-quality leather handmade shoes. From the classic dress shoes series, comfortable leisure shoes series to the style
of the yacht shoes series, our products high (Sebago ) has been Europe and the United States of America royal society people
choice. Ordinary shoes to pass more than 30 production processes, name brand shoes in the production process to go through 60
processes, and each pair of Shi high ( Sebago ) shoes but to go through the 105 step. Manufacturing & high (Sebago ) shoes leather
in cutting before they are stored in specialized, constant temperature constant humidity in the warehouse. In the finished product,



every pair of shoes every piece of leather texture, color and so on have been inspector, cutting leather workers, workers and many
other official suture high ( Sebago ) of shoemaking technician layers of testing, gatekeeper. Our products high quality requirements (
Sebago ) for extraordinary imagination.

Shi pin high (Sebago ) the new spring and summer 2009 Men's shoes! Simple style, advocated low-key lifestyle. Shi pin high
(Sebago ) new men's outing or work can wear, shoes, comfortable and light. Here, have a look to this several shoes have you love?
; ; the State Sports General Administration, the Chinese Olympic Committee President Liu Peng on October 18 met with Nike CEO
Mark Parker and his party in Beijing, the two sides held cordial and friendly talks?. 

Liu Peng first extended welcome to the guests. Liu Peng said that Nike is an old friend of Chinese sports community, since the
1980s, has been actively supporting the development of sports undertakings in China, launched in a number of areas of cooperation.
Nike is the "2005 - 2008 Asian Games Chinese sports delegation to accept the award equip partner", last year's Doha Asian
Games and the Asian Winter Games earlier this year, we got the full support of Nike, athletes were tenacious struggle, made
outstanding results. 

Liu Peng said that in addition to support for Chinese competitive sports, the Nike company has long-term commitment to the Chinese
mass sports activities, in particular to carry out public activity among adolescents. This year, Nike in Beijing and other provinces are
carrying out a stream-oriented populations child's school sports, "Let me play", so that more children enjoy the sport fun. 

LiuPengShui, 2001 Nike and the Chinese Olympic Committee, Shanghai Fudan University, co-founded the Olympic sports complex
industrial center, it opened more than sports industry MBA classes, made a good social effect. 

Then Liu Peng also briefed the guests on the current development of Chinese sports and the Beijing 2008 Olympic Games
preparations and so on. 

Finally, Liu Peng said he hoped to continue working with Nike, and work together to create brilliant Chinese sports and Nike, to better
promote Chinese sports, Chinese Olympic Movement and Nike's development.
Players released a four-star weekend sports shirt Nike new shoes staged "Eight Immortals"
2006-09-01 10:34:18 ; Chinese shoes network cnxz.cn ; [source: Chinese shoes network] Print ; Close 

; ; ; the Italian national team in what its own way to celebrate and commemorate the fourth World Cup win? Puma's main sponsor had
proposed August 16 friendly match against Croatia let Italian players put on a new 4-star jersey, but the Italian Football Federation
negative proposal, one time too hasty, two friendlies are the second and third stream internationals competition, a result good grasp
of fear of losing face New Jersey debut, so be postponed until the European Cup qualifier on September 2 in. New Jersey did not
know what kind, but with the new 4 star logo pattern on the new ball Puma Italy made in the original 3 star plus one intermediate
sinking above, constitute inverted triangle shape, the other unchanged. Blue shirts Legion training all week with the new ball. 

In addition, the Italian Football Federation on Tuesday also circulated to all the players participating in the World Cup a
commemorative DVD, which records information on each of the relevant players as well as World Cup history. Naples this weekend
before the race, the Italian team took the trophy around the stadium in a Sao Paulo stadium. 

new Nike shoes, "Eight Immortals" 

Recently, Nike introduced a blue and gold shoes, limited edition, they asked Cannavaro, Gattuso, Pirlo, Zaka more, Iaquinta,
Materazzi, Gila, Zambrotta eight contemporary statement and the person who prepared the 8 giant posters and advertising banners,
slogans for Gattuso "I never relax, overtime is." 

Related news
< p > from Brazil's Topper, Mr. Watanabe from Japan, Crope and sends out the ray of light is this shoe design, high tube and graffiti
hairpin h from street culture one revealed no residual.
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< br / > the soon before and REI Kawakubo cooperation too talented artists ; Jun Watanabe, mainly to art and music has a deep
attainments, subsequent research painting art of up to 20 years, many places can see in his own handwriting.
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